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SUMMARY 
 
Recycling today is one of the major streams for raw materials in the manufacturing industry.  
Our increased use of electronics requires even more raw materials. Mining and processing fossil 
fuels alone for example strain the earth’s ability to deliver raw materials in the long term or meet 
global demand short term. It is of utmost importance therefore that we find other streams of raw 
materials. 
 
Handling of electronic waste and scarcity of rare earth minerals have also increased tensions and 
disputes in different regions in the world. This has increased the need of a well working blue 
economy. Waste should be turned into value and supply chains made efficient out of resource 
perspective to create opportunities within the blue economy.   
 
The objective of this paper is to analyse wastefulness in the processes and methods of recycling 
in the supply chains for electronic waste recycling companies. This study analyses value streams 
of electronic waste and later, where possible, suggests ways by which resources (Humans, 
Machines and Materials) can be utilized in efficient ways. This study however limits the analysis 
to 2 main shareholders in the recycling branch, Elkretsen for private people and Atea for 
commercial recycling and product recovery. 
 
Literature was studied and then the theories were compared to the actual state of operations 
observed through field studies at the recycling centers and interviews with personnel responsible 
for hardware management at institutions. 
  
This report found that these companies have a robust system and adequate resource planning for 
minimizing wastefulness. However, there were areas were improvement could be achieved. 
Container placement at recycling centers for example could be readjusted for permanent 
positioning. The companies never utilized all lean tools simultaneously and information 
management systems (inadequate electronic visual aid for example) were not excellent. The 
report also recommended a system wide collaboration for both the companies and the industry in 
general. Together with other institutions further measures or studies that will ensure resource 
efficiency and ability to meet our demand of materials in the future sustainably should be 
initiated. 
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ABSTRAKT 
 
Återvinning idag utgör en av de största strömmarna för råvaror inom tillverkningsindustrin. Vår 
ökade användning av elektronik idag kräver ännu mer råmaterial. Metalframställning och 
plastutvinning ur fossila bränslen bara i sig, till exempel, försvårar jordens förmåga att leverera 
råvaror på lång sikt eller möta globala efterfrågan på kort sikt. Det är därför av yttersta betydelse 
att vi hitta andra strömmar av råmaterial.  
 
Hantering av elektroniskt avfall och brist på sällsynta jordartsmetaller har också ökat spänningar 
och tvister i olika regioner runtom i världen. Detta har ökat behovet av en väl fungerande blå 
ekonomi. Avfall bör omvandlas till värde och försörjningskedjor göras effektivare ur 
resursperspektivet för att skapa möjligheter inom den blå ekonomin.  
 
Syftet med detta arbete är att analysera slöseri i återvinningsprocesser till försörjningskedjor för 
elektroniska återvinningsföretag. Studien analyserar värdeflöden av elektroniskt avfall och, när det 
är möjligt, föreslår sätten på vilket resurser (Människor, Maskiner och Material) kan utnyttjas på 
ett effektivt sätt. Detta arbete begränsar dock studien till 2 huvudaktörer i återvinningsbranschen, 
Elkretsen för privatpersoner och Atea för kommersiell återvinning och produktåteranvändning.   
 
Litteraturen studerades och sedan jämfördes teorierna med den faktiska verksamhetsstatus som 
observerades genom fältstudier till återvinningscentralen och intervjuer med personal som 
ansvarar för hårdvaruhantering vid olika institutioner. 
 
Detta arbete fann att dessa företag har robusta system och lämpliga resursplanering för att 
minimera slöseri. Det fanns dock utrymme där förbättringar kunde uppnås. Behållarplacering vid 
återvinningscentraler kan till exempel justeras till permanent positionering. Företagen utnyttjade 
sällan alla lean’s verktyg samtidigt och informationshantering var inte förträfflig. Elektroniskt 
visuellt hjälpmedel till exempel vid olika stationer var otillräckligt.  Rapporten rekommenderade 
också ett systemövergripande samarbete för både företagen och industrin i allmänhet.  
Tillsammans med andra institutioner ytterligare åtgärder och studier som ska säkerställer 
resurseffektivitet och en hållbar förmåga att möta vårt framtida materialbehov bör inledas. 
 
 
Nyckelord: leveranskedja (supply chain), återvinning, produktåteranvänding, lean, 
resurseffektivitet 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 
This report is an analysis of resource efficiency in supply chains. This chapter discusses the background of 
the project, its objectives, the methodology used and finally the delimitations of the project.  
 

1.1 Background 
 

1.1.1 background of the project 
 
Technological development over the last decades has taken computers from being expensive 
machinery for industry to daily tools for diverse purposes such as studies, communication and 
other industrial applications. This has caused a demand surge for raw materials used in the 
manufacturing of electronic goods over the years. Rare earth metals, used as key components in 
electronics, are now one of the main reasons for many trade disputes in the world (zerohedge 
webpage, 2017). 
  
Digitization and ever complex computer infrastructures required by the unstoppable global 
economy cause major strain on the earth's ability to meet the global demand of raw material. 
Plastics (organic polymers) that also make up the bulk of computer components are not 
sustainable as they are made from fossil fuels.  
In striving towards sustainability, more governments are now pursuing circular economics, which 
puts high demand on recycling / reuse of materials already in usage. 
 
Recycling in Sweden is today among EU's best with an average of 16 kg / inhabitant. Resources 
(human capital, machinery and materials) should be utilized efficiently for a sustainable future. 
Recycling companies in Sweden can improve resource efficiency in recycling of electrical and 
electronic equipment waste (WEEE). With the application of lean management tools in supply 
chains for recycling of WEEE, efficiency can be improved. Improved efficiency leads to better 
utilization of materials already in the circular flow of materials. 
 
Recycling activities include procurement, logistics and disposition of products. Recycled products 
must be transported to sorting, testing and grading plants before continuing work with the 
products. Electronic products today have short life cycles. Such products cause major challenges 
for value recovery. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



          1.1.2. Background of the companies studied 
 
Recycling systems of end of life products for both private individuals and commercial recycling 
(companies and institutions) should minimize wastefulness. For private people, Elkretsen, a joint 
recycling venture by the Swedish industry, is collaborating with municipalities across the country 
and for commercial recycling (large consumers and institutions) Atea, specifically with their 
logistics solution goitloop handles recycling. 
 
Elkretsen  
 
Elkretsen was found by Swedish industry1 in 2001 to comply with the legislation regarding 
producer responsibility (statute 2014: 1075, Swedish parliament). Elkretsen is owned by a number 
of industry organizations in manufacturing, import and trade (branch organization, Swedish daily 
goods). Elkretsen provides an efficient recycling system for the collection of electronics as well as 
batteries. Elkretsen operates only with certified recycling companies and in accordance with 
Swedish environmental regulations.  
 
In November 2015, Elkretsen was approved as national coordinators for collection systems 
(Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 2017 and annual report, elkretsen, 2016). This gives 
them the responsibility to exercise supervision both on collection systems and on the producers. 
This ensures competitive neutrality in the collection of WEEE’s.  
 
Elkretsen also set the standards in the recycling processes. This makes it easier to compare 
treatment facilities from one country or place to another. Elkretsen are among the first 
organizations that can now introduce two of Europe's most comprehensive certification 
requirement within transport and treatment of electrical waste and batteries in Sweden. This is 
part of enabling elkretsen's direction and vision towards safe, smart and sustainable recycling 
(elkretsen, 2016). 
 
Atea 
The Atea Group is one of the leading suppliers of products and services of IT infrastructure in 
the Nordic and Baltic countries. Their recycling concept for product recovery is called goitloop. 
Goitloop is aimed at companies or institutions with functional IT equipment that will be replaced 
in the near future, or with equipment that are difficult to handle. Perhaps the IT equipment still 
has a certain value or contains confidential or sensitive information. Goitloop helps companies to 
address this issue directly. Atea recovers functional IT equipment and finds buyers so that the 
customer can receive compensation for the equipment. 
 
Goitloop consists of 
• Collection and transport of IT equipment in special built steel cabinets 
• Sorting of electronic equipment - Screening of working IT equipment from electronic waste 

and safe handling at a goitloops recycling center 
• Complete documentation of all working equipment 
• Removal  of organization’s identification such as logos, theft labeling and inventory labeling 
• Reselling of working equipment  and financial compensation to the customer 

 
Recycling of end products is primarily to replace or upgrade existing products with new 
technology.

                                                 
1 Naringslivet 
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1.2 Problem description and objectives 
 
The objective of this project is to analyse resource efficiency within supply chains in electronic 
waste (WEEE) recycling for the different recycling concepts. To supplement the analysis, the 
project discusses how the introduction of lean management can improve resource efficiency. 
 
A resource is defined as a source of supply, support, or aid, especially one that can be readily 
drawn upon when needed to deliver a product or service. This report discusses 3 resources 
(human capital, materials and machinery). Resource efficiency refers to how well humans (human 
capital) and physical resources (materials and machinery) are utilized in order to achieve a desired 
outcome. 
 
To help study the problem the following questions will supplement the problem description. 
   

• How well can human and physical resources be utilized to achieve improved efficiency? 
• How do the existing value streams impact the existing supply chains? 
• Can the optimization of information in the supply chain be used to improve the quality of 

services and products?  
 
This project will study, review and analyse the recycling process and provide improvement 
suggestions so that the processes are improved and better resource efficient can be achieved. 

 
1.3 Methodology 

 
This work is primarily a literature and data analysis study, where information is summarized from 
various literature, data (statistics) and interviews with companies that are analysed in this project.  
Field studies and interviews were done at various facilities (recycling centers) around Stockholm 
to complement the literature study. The facilities were also rated using a lean rating tool (Rapid 
Plant Assessment, RPA). Efficiency and the facilities inclination towards lean (philosophy, tools, 
principles and implementation) were assessed and then measures for resource efficiency 
suggested. RPA (appendix A)summarises the analysis and commentary discussed in the project. 

 
1.4 Delimitations 

 
Supply chain is the organization of activities and resource that enable an integrated flow of 
materials from one point to another. Resource efficiency in recycling processes and operations is 
the main theme of this work, so the focus is on supply chain of the recycling industry. In this 
project on WEEE recycling the supply chain is scaled down to when the consumer takes the 
product to a recycling centre up until the product is ready to leave the recycling centre for re-
production. It is here that a lot of resources efficient procedures can be implemented because the 
actual activities happen here. Furthermore, only materials that are on the final stages of their life 
cycles are analyzed and not the entire life cycle. 
 
The WEEE’s studied in this project are also limited to computers and their related systems 
(sometimes referred to as diverse electronics from literatures and makes up about 50% of the 
recycled WEEE annually, (elkretsen, 2016)).  This project limits the recycling companies analysed 
to 2 companies (Elkretsen and Atea). These companies have a significant market share and their 
performances reflect that of the industry. Niched solutions for recycling are not covered in this 
project.  
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
This chapter reviews literature and discusses the relevant theories used in understanding the problem and 
the theories used to analyse supply chains. Here supply chains, the configuration of supply chains for the 
companies’ analysed and lean management are discussed.  
 
2.1 SUPPLY CHAINS 

 
Supply chain is the organization of activities and resource that enable an integrated flow of 
materials from one point to another. Supply chains have conflicting goals in either global 
optimization or management of uncertainty. With the help of Lean, this project will try to 
minimize conflicts between supply chains' different goals. 

 
 
2.1.1 SUPPLY CHAIN CONFIGURATIONS FOR THE  
   COMPANIES 

    
"A common cluster of strategy, structure, process and context" is defined as Configuration 
(Miller, 1986).  Supply chains in operations are configured and customized to suite different 
objectives in businesses. Many of the electrical and electronic equipment/products and materials 
have almost the same start and end point. This is done either to preserve the company's secret 
designs/ideas or sometimes, without the manufacturing bill of materials, it is difficult for anyone 
other than the manufacturer to recycle the products. 
 
The products move mainly from manufacturers to retailers (mediamarkt, elgiganten, SIBA etc.) 
and further on to consumers. From consumers back to manufacturers the link is unfortunately 
not as strong. Many recycling companies in the market give more choices and greater freedom 
for consumers to recycle end products but not necessarily a clearer link. statute 2014: 1075 from 
the Swedish parliament on producer responsibility for electrical equipment articulates the need of 
value recovery of end products i.e. recycling. 
 

 
Private recycling, Elkretsen 
 
In Sweden, municipalities are responsible for collection systems. The collection systems include, 
among other things, property close and mobile environment stations for electrical waste. 
Elkretsen takes care of waste from the municipalities designated recycling centers and from the 
nearly 10,000 battery drop points that they are responsible for. From these drop points and 
recycling centers, their specialized carriers then run what has been collected to one of their 
recycling plants. 
 
The waste is collected, continues to recyclers specialized in their area. This is where the actual 
recycling occurs - when the material goes from being waste to commodities by unscrewing, 
sorting and splitting up. The recyclers manually remove batteries and other hazardous 
components before they finally sort by material variety (elkretsen, 2016). 
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Companies and Institutions, ATEA 
 
ATEA, one of the leading companies in the world for recycling large amounts of computers (i.e. 
they target other companies, municipalities, schools and other institutions) have their own 
configuration of a closed loop supply chain.   
 
A closed loop supply chain management is defined as the design, control and operation of a 
system to maximize value creation over the entire life-cycle of a product with dynamic recovery 
of value from different types and volumes of returns over time (INSEAD, 2008). 
 
Closed Loop supply chains focus on profitable product value recovery and reuse of the products 
or product modules, components, parts or refined materials from returned products.   They call 
their solution goitloop.  
 
Closed- loop supply chains are classified depending on the type of focus activities namely 
commercial returns and end of Life (EOL) returns where a functional product is to be replaced 
by a technological upgrade. This paper will be focusing on the latter i.e. EOL returns. 
 
The recovery process works as stipulated in chapter 1.4 delimitations, description of companies. 

 
 
 
2.2 LEAN MANAGEMENT 

 
Lean is the systematic way of reducing waste in businesses by eliminating processes that do not 
add value to the product by reducing routine costs. Supply chains have developed and changed  
a lot over the years. From traditional push-oriented methodologies lean now incorporates 
thoughts and ideas from others Management systems. This has led to the popularization of  
pull-oriented configurations. Push systems are defined as when movement of materials through a 
supply chain is not based on demand i.e. make to stock while in pull systems the movement is 
demand based and uses Just In Time approach.  Pull system embodies a lot of what Lean stands 
for. Lean comes from, and is closely related to, Toyota's Production System (TPS), which also 
placed great emphasis on standardization and investment in value-creating activities. TPS was 
built around Just-in-time, which concentrates on the pull system for operational planning in the 
businesses. Lean is used mostly in effort to try to create more value for the customer by making 
resource utilization more efficient 
 
To help understand lean the value streams of the recycling process is to be mapped and along the 
stream improve the efficiency. Customer value is so central in Lean management as products and 
services rendered by the companies should equal the customer demands. Value instead of cost 
should be used to analyze competitive situation (Olhager, 2013). Value is a result of analyzing and 
combining all supporting processes such as price, quality, delivery ability, flexibility and other 
relatable criteria. 
 
Customer values measure how much business contributes to the customer based on all services 
the company performs. Customer values are based on internal quality assurance and external 
customer satisfaction. 
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2.2.1 Principles of Lean Management 
 

Principles of lean are thought processes for guiding the implementation of lean techniques. Lean 
uses a number of thoughts as its core values. These principles can be regarded as the backbone of 
lean management.  
 
These principles include 

• basing decisions on long term philosophy 
• right processes will yield right results 
• usage of pull systems to eliminate waste (only whats is needed should move across a 

supply chain) 
• levels of work load should be uniform 
• operations should build a culture of stopping to fix problems 
• implement standardization for quality improvement 
• use visual controls so no problems are hidden 
• use reliable, tested technology 

 
These principles have been summarized from different literature. Toyota Production systems, 
TPS from which Lean management is derived from has 14 principles (Liker, 2004). This 
summary is deemed adequate for the purposes of this study.  

 
 
2.2.2 Tools of Lean Management 
 

Lean sets out to systematically eliminate waste in processes. To attain this goal a set of tools can 
be utilized towards a waste free operation. Here are some of the tools this paper used to asses 
and suggest ways on implementing Lean in supply chains that are studied. 
 
Kanban 
Kanban is an inventory-control system to control the supply chain. 
A scheduling system used in lean and Just In Time (JIT) manufacturing. It is used as 
an inventory-control system to control the supply chain. 
This is sort of visual communication and control system that helps understand what needs to be 
done and when. 
Kanban core principles are to visualize work, limit work in process, focus on flow and 
Continuous Improvement. A proper implementation of kanban was assessed at recycling stations 
over the course of study visits. 

5S 
Sort, simplify, shine, standardize, sustain 
Arguably the most popular and easiest tool used on implementing Lean (Bicheno et al, 2011).  
5S though should not be used as a starting point on lean implementation as it tends to hide the 
real reasons why operations and companies are not lean. It is though very easy to implement 
helps a lot on minimizing wastefulness, variations and improve productivity. 
5S deals effectively with 3M discussed below. 
 
SMED 
Single-Minute Exchange of Die 
Lean uses this tool to reduce wastefulness by providing a rapid and efficient way of converting 
from one process of a current product to running a process of the next product.  Depending on 
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time and inventory levels of certain products ability to use a well-designed SMED can lead better 
utilization of resources. 
 
3M (muda, mura, muri) 
 
These 3 tools identify wastefulness in lean manufacturing.  
 
• Muda 
This is Japanese for wastefulness. Elimination of wastefulness in lean is as important as 
preventing it. Value is the direct opposite of waste.  
Reducing waste is not necessarily reducing costs. Waste reduction can be translated to costs 
reductions through systems thinking. Wastefulness is also classified in different ways ( Bicheno et 
al, 2011). This paper will use TPS 7 types.  
These are overproduction, idleness, unnecessary transport, over processing, high inventories, 
unnecessary movements and lastly defects.  
 
• Mura 
Mura is Japanese for unevenness or irregularity. 
Heijunka, production levelling is used to tackle this problem. Different inventory levels and 
popular times for recycling for example might lead to uneven workload and lead to waste of 
resources, specifically the manpower. 
 
• Muri 
Muri translates roughly to unreasonableness or too difficult or excessive. 
This type of waste is mainly dealt through standardization, combining simple procedures to make 
a working system. Work flow and logic together with improved takt time can be highly useful in 
better production planning which can in turn yield better efficiencies.   

 
6R (sustainability) 
Reduce, Reuse, Refuse, Rethink, Repair and Recycle 
 
This is the tool that highlights the needs for product recovery and closing the loop of material 
flow. As much as mankind can improve utilization of resources, thinking even bigger as here in 
rethinking among others is the ultimate answer to how the world deals with the unstoppable global 
economy. 
 
The new manufacturing paradigm, sustainability requires a robust investment in 6R within 
companies and society as a whole. 
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2.2.3 Key performance indicators (KPIs) 
 

This project analyses resource efficiency on Supply chains. KPI, Key Performance indicators are 
implemented to help this project's objectives. There are no industry standard indicators on how 
to evaluate and analyse the performance of a supply chain. This project has thus compiled 
different indicators from different literatures to assess the different supply chains that will be 
analysed in this report. The selected KPIs are Lead Time, Flexibility, Network Performance, 
Logistics Cost, Climate Impact (carbon footprint) and inventory. These indicators are combined 
with other tools that lean use to strive for value-creating activities / processes in operations. 
These KPI’s, together with the chosen lean tools, can be used to improve efficiency in Supply 
Chains. 
 
Studying or evaluating efficiency requires thinking and analysis that goes to system levels, 
combining a number of other KPI’s for example to attain a better result of a certain process. 
These combination sometimes are in conflict with each other and create diverse trade-offs. 
 
 

2.3 lean in supply chains  
 
With lean this project tries to identify more tools that can optimize the utilization of resources. 
Rarely do all the tools available for Lean implementation get used due to the limited existing 
knowledge pertaining to the factors which govern localization of operations and capabilities in a 
global supply chain (Simchi-Levi et al, 2003). This paper studies which factors and how these 
factors collectively affect the supply chain. Lean can then use its tools as a means of simplifying 
the transition to a more resource-efficient supply chain. 

 
 

3. Analysis of efficiency in resource utilization 
 
This section discusses resource efficiency. Its analysis, implementation and efficiency development in supply 
chains.  

 
For this paper, the following 3 types of resources will be assessed. 
 

• Materials 
• Human capital 
• Machinery 

 
Materials 
Material means everything from raw materials, components, unfinished Product parts and 
materials at work (work in progress, WIP). Better material management through minimisation of 
WIP’s for example can lead to cost savings in both human capital and machinery (Eltom and 
Juhlin-Dannfelt, 2015). Mura and heijunka (work load levelling) are very pertinent here. The best 
utilisation of resources is achieved through stable, well-functioning inventories as discussed later 
on in this paper. 
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Human capital 
Human capital (also manpower) means the workers in the company. Human capital is the most 
"flexible" of the three categories (Eltom and Juhlin-Dannfelt, 2015). Human capital can be 
wasted in different ways. One way, for example, is to waste time in processes that do not add 
value to the product, which is a form of Muda. The volume fluctuation over the day also implies 
over and underuse of personnel. 
 
Machinery 
Machinery is all the machines used in the business.  Location and movement of the machines is 
vital to ensure no unnecessary transport and minimise the aggregate distances over a longer time.  
It may be better to place machines within a very close proximity to shorten lead times and 
improve order within the factory (Elton and Juhlin-Dannfelt, 2015). Placement work pieces and 
flow layout affect efficient utilisation of machinery. 
 
Lean thinking should get machinery, manpower and materials (3 resources discussed in this 
paper) to interact and provide value to customers without wasting resources. 
 
 

3.1 Value Stream Mapping, VSM 
 

VSM is used in lean management to establish flow of processes and activities that deliver value. 
Understanding the value stream of recycled products is key in trying to make the recycling 
systems more efficient. VSM is developed from Toyotas value analysis techniques where activities 
used by companies to deliver a product to a customer (also known as value chain) are mapped 
and analysed. Primary (main operations) and supporting activities (legal and public relations for 
example) make up the value chain. 
 
VSM can be used as a waste identification tool to identify Lean improvement opportunities based 
on removing non-value adding processes. Value stream mapping and analysis combines all the 
elements of performance in a supply chain to attain a perceived high customer satisfaction at a 
very minimal cost. Components of value include items such as quality, utilities (service levels), 
price, capacity, functionality, timeliness, aesthetics and availability. These components are 
combined in different ways to get a perceived customer value. Customer value here can be 
considered as the price the recycling companies charge for recycling WEEE’s and it is reflected in 
the value stream. The goal is to have a product that matches customer satisfaction to the costs of 
the producers. Higher customer satisfaction would require more investments from producers. 
This in turn might lead to higher prices something most of the companies are trying to avoid. In 
the recycling business there are fewer ways to offset high prices. Most recycling companies lower 
costs by either lowering capacity or cutting jobs/personnel.   
 
VSM also helps to analyse how Lean at the end a system is. The more non-value adding activities 
in the value stream the less lean a system is. This is the reason why during value stream mapping 
a thorough iterative analysis of components that make the value stream is required. 
 
Available information was used to analyse customization of services and how restrictions can be 
improved. The Municipalities cooperation with elkretsen for example was to ensure competitive 
neutrality. How does this affect consumers? Recycling is a system, if the objective becomes profit 
maximisation then some components of the value chain like the number of recycling locations 
can be compromised to achieve this goal. The extensive network of collecting stations is not to 
be perceived as wasteful even if underproduction is prevalent at many sites.    
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3.2 Lead time 
 

Lead time is generally the time between the start and completion of a production process of a 
product. In this project, is the time from which waste arrives at the recycling plants to the time it 
is shipped off to recycling plants to be recycled and materials recovered. It encompasses 
(transport time, storage time, processing time, etc.). How does the lead time affect resource 
utilization in the business? 
 
In discussing lead time much of the visual information on flow, kanban and inventory velocity at 
the recycling stations was analysed. Study tours were conducted at 3 recycling stations around the 
Stockholm metropolitan area (Sätra, Bromma and Östberga).  The layout and visual information 
(sign boards) used were on average the same at all the mentioned stations.  
 
Flow and placement of containers at the sites 
As illustrated in the diagram below (figure 1) the sites used a U-format as the primary 
configuration for the flow of containers. With the U-format materials share the same exit and 
entrance channel.  
 
 

 
 

Figure 1: Average layout of the 3 recycling stations visited 
 

 
There are basically 2 types of placement of equipment on sites (permanent and fluid) (Eltom and 
Juhlin-Dannfelt, 2015). In permanent placement the containers have a predetermined position 
and they take up that position when the need or time comes.  In fluid placement you have a large 
area where any of the containers can be placed depending on the availability of space. The 
containers at the sites had a fluid placement. The disadvantage with the fluid placement is 
containers going where there is space making order difficult to achieve.  
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Without order it is difficult and challenging to implement kaizen (the continuous improvement). 
Because of the fluid placement the containers are placed where there is space, this needs good 
visual and information help to decide placement and knowledge of where and how everything 
else is located. When the recycling centers were in full operation (peak times) some of the visual 
help was impaired because of the increased flow of people and materials. Kanban in this case 
then is limited. A better kanban and IT systems are needed to keep track of the whereabouts of 
each container. During the study tours no andons (electronic signboards) were noticed at the sites 
signifying the lack of investment in IT systems. The lack of andons together fluid placement 
indicates waste in form of muri (unreasonableness i.e. hardships in planning and execution).  
 
The idea of u-shaped flows is to optimize flow by placing materials according to frequency of 
usage. Materials with higher frequency of usage should be placed near exits to subsequently move 
shorter distances when being accessed. Combining fluid placement with this type of flow 
however minimizes the flows advantages as materials now are not placed by frequency but rather 
by the availability of space. Shorter distances in aggregate save energy and lower machine 
utilisation. The fluid placement made the analysis of total distances moved by the containers 
impossible. Also because of the placement type (fluid/random) and levels of inventory at the 
sites a deterministic mathematical model couldn’t be made (random movement of containers). If 
the placement was permanent, a deterministic mathematical model could have been made on 
how the containers are moving and the model could then be optimised for resource efficiency. 
 
The containers were also similar, independent of what type of waste was to be disposed into 
them. The similarity enabled the efficient utilization of containers to be maximized. The 
maximization of efficiency is a direct result of implementation of SMED (Single Minute 
Exchange of Dye). SMED was helped by fluid placement as when any of the containers were full 
the workers would simply replace it with the next empty one. 
 
Just In Time, JIT 
JIT theoretically is about short lead times, producing without inventory (in this case reduced 
waste inventories) and incorporating more of the human resources in operations.  Companies use 
JIT to avoid overproduction, reducing the need for inventory and minimize WIP. At the 
recycling stations there were always inventory waiting to be cleared. JIT also enhances 
responsiveness. Flexible supply chains operate on JIT configuration. Flexibility is how easy it is to 
reconfigure supply chain infrastructures to meet customer demands and eventually remove 
wastefulness. 
 
During peak times (study tour, 26 June for example) there were considerable queues at the 
gardening waste container. The surge led to stacking up of containers and difficulties in the 
implementation of JIT. This is pertinent in that, the queueing effects spill over to other types of 
waste containers as all customers stay in the same queue. The also queues imply diminished 
flexibility, a factor for good resource utilization. Short term the sites showed weaknesses in 
handling influxes of customers. Time and availability, which are components of a value chain, 
were impaired here. 
 
The logistics were not done by elkretsen but a 3rd party company, so called 3rd Party 
Logistics (3PL). This implies the site do not plan when and how often containers are removed 
from the site. That decision is made by that 3rd party company which uses its own information 
systems rather than visual information available at the site. This gives flexibility on the logistics 
company but is not lean. A more lean approach would improve flexibility and ability to meet 
customer demands in the long term.  
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3.3 Inventory and Forecast Precision 

 
Because recycling studied here is mainly dependent on the customer's willingness and ability to 
hand in the waste, volumes may vary greatly. It is therefore interesting to look at how companies 
handle variations in material flow in businesses. Here inventory levels are closely related to 
information in the recycling system. Because of this, information should be combined with 
inventory levels knowledge to minimize fluctuations. Information, like accurate demand 
forecasts, plays a key role in organizing supply chains and not least in managing inventories 
   
 

 
Figure 2:  collection of diverse electronics in Stockholm. 

 
In the diagram above, we see a downward trend for both the total waste collected and waste per 
person between the years 2008 and 2015. This is a worrying trend as inventory levels is related to 
asset management in the supply chain. Should the sites be expanded to accommodate future 
demand or are they eventually going to have overcapacity?  Capacity scheduling and forecasting 
ensures a stable, robust system that can be optimized to save resources. As the diagram above 
shows this is however proving difficult with diminishing levels of recycling. Accumulating 
inventory lowers customer’s value as it increase the landed costs associated with the product.  
Furthermore inventory velocity, the reciprocal of the average time a product spends in inventory, 
should be increased for better resource utilisation. All this requires at the very least level 
workloads.  Low inventory velocities do not value customer’s time further reducing the perceived 
customer value and poor utilisation of resources because of the landed capital. 
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Inventories also take up precious space (as seen on lead time analysis above), labor costs and 
contributes to planning difficulties. This, as mentioned in chapter 2.2.2 (tools of lean 
Management), is waste in its 3 states (muda, muri and mura) 
 
Type and Levels of inventory over time/seasons or day have significant variations as illustrated 
below.  The figure is taken from google as customers generally tend to use this particular search 
engine to plan their trips to recycling centers. 
 
                 

                     
 

Figure 3: the levels of inventory during a weekday (Tuesday) 
 
  
   

                         
   
 

Figure 4: the levels of inventory during a weekend (Sunday) 
 

How is information flow optimized to attract customers? Do customers get the information they 
need? Do companies that handle recycling get the information they need? If the answer to the 
questions was yes, then a relatively level congestion at the recycling station was to be expected.  
Statistically we can see weekdays being far from peak levels (figure 3) and weekends having 
almost full capacity (figure 4). This poses major challenges in evening out workload to eliminate 
waste. Adequate resource planning is highly needed here.  
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Timeliness and availability of relevant information is central for Enterprise Resource Planning, 
ERP. Product flow should match data flow. Structured information can be used in strategic 
management as a decision making tool. This should be reflected on how systems relate to each 
other and how these relationships are evolving for an effective supply chain management. 
Organizations with good flow of information (both ways, customer to company and vice versa) 
will manage better than those without.  Recycling companies should see the importance of 
keeping a well-functioning information system.  
 
Information today in the recycling business is managed by both elkretsen and 
counties/municipalities across the country (Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 2017). 
This leads to information that is not synced, fragmented and uncoherent. These islands of 
information, combined with a discord flow of information leads to less capabilities in making 
systems more efficient. 
 
Minimize bullwhip effects which are the swings in inventory in response to shifts in customer 
demand as one moves further up the supply chain through better demand forecast, improved 
lead times and strategic partnership with other companies (system wide cooperation). A single 
point contact for information should be established. 
  
Forecasts without adequate information are often wrong. A robust system should be in place to 
handle inventory fluctuations over time. With time and more data as mentioned above,  more 
stable conditions can be achieved. Companies that this project analysed had almost a monopoly 
in their respective fields thus the amount of data accessible to them should make for very stable, 
certain and reliable predictions. This information should also be integrated in the best way 
possible to make use of the available capacity and improve network performance in the supply 
chain. 
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3.4 SUSTAINABILITY 
 

This chapter summarizes Sustainability, blue economy, carbon footprint and Corporate Social Responsibility 
(CSR) in the recycling industry. 
 
The re-use of raw material and elimination of waste is important for sustainable businesses. The 
emphasis of re-usage is part of a circular economy. A circular economy seeks to rebuild capital, 
whether this is financial, manufactured, human, social or natural. This ensures enhanced flows of 
goods and services (The Ellen MacArthur’s foundation, 2016).  
Atea as the company that coordinates commercial recycling has the mandate to involve all the 
companies to create this enhanced flow of value.  
 
With respect to sustainability, the goal is for EOL products to be re-used before they become 
obsolete meaning that they can be sold on the second hand market. Unfortunately most of the 
equipment and products being recycled are obsolete making profitable remanufacturing difficult. 
 
The principles of circular economy are waste is value, diversity is strength, energy must come 
from renewable resources, systems thinking and restorative by design or intention (biological and 
technical nutrients) (The Ellen MacArthur’s foundation, 2016). These principles should be 
incorporated into Ateas recycling schemes. 
 
Corporate social responsibility is also a key part towards sustainability goals. In being socially 
responsible companies can reduce the demand of raw materials by purchasing green technology 
or selling computer systems before they are obsolete at a lower price to institutions that are in 
need. This win-win situation creates considerable opportunities for both.  As of now most of the 
advanced green technology is not that cheap to average consumers. If companies who can afford 
new technologies buy sustainable and eco-friendly systems then resell it at lower prices towards 
the EOL, then sustainability can have trickle down effects.  
 
The resell is possible because generally larger companies have higher performance requirements 
on their systems than average sized institutions say libraries. Renault have a plant in Choisy- le-roi 
near paris france for remanufacturing where components from heavier machines are now made 
to serve their last years in systems that have less performance requirements, something that 
extends the lifetime of materials (Renault, 2013). Electronic industry could learn and benefit from 
this. Sustainability here then creates options rather than limiting opportunities. It also enhances 
higher returns on the employed resources. 
 
Blue economy stresses how we can move from scarcity to abundance of materials to computer 
components. Materials should give more returns as they move from cradle to cradle through 
improved life cycle inventory. The more materials collected means better life cycle inventories. 
This can be achieved through right information to the masses on increased recycling and in 
combination with other recycling incentives. What recommendations does Stockholm City have 
and how are people aware of recycling? Studying this was beyond the scope of this paper and the 
few interviews done do not suffice a sample to derive a scientific argument from. WEEEs are 
distributed everywhere across countries. Collecting their historical usage information is difficult. 
Collecting their manufacturing bill of materials (MBOM) data is almost impossible (Wang, 2017). 
This spread of WEEE and difficulty thereof organising remanufacturing hampers the blue 
economy and leads to a decreased utilization of resources.   
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Improved carbon footprint indicates efficient utilization of resources. Carbon footprint combines 
the above mentioned cradle to cradle movement of materials, industrial ecology and blue 
economy. tThese factors should integrate in the most resourceful ways to minimize the carbon 
footprint and foster a sustainable future.  
 
Business approach (innovative approach), product design (longevity), Supply Chains that are 
designed for  better reverse flows, Information and Computer Technology (ICT) solutions, 
system design analysis, Policy and regulation and social awareness are key areas where Atea with 
their commercial recycling could improve. Market uncertainty hampers investment in the suppy 
chain infrastructure that would have improved efficiency in the long run.  
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4. Results 
 

This chapter summarizes and discusses the results of the studies that have been done during the course of this work. 
 
Over the course of this study, 3 recycling centers around Stockholm were visited for field studies. 
All 3 had on average a similar layout. This is a good sign in the pursuit of lean implementation. 
The similarities enables the recycling centers to move equipment and personnel according to 
demand. The personnel moving around do not need to be retrained. This improves utilization of 
resources. 
 
Using the RPA (Rapid Plant Assessment) rating sheet (appendix A, 2017), on average the sites 
scored an 88 out of 121. This lies in the range of between being good and excellent. During the 
numerous tours to the plants, there were times and days where performance was excellent and 
days were good would be a sufficient rating. A more stable and better rating is highly desired. 
 
This study also interviewed people on the ‘floor’ on the basis that they would best understand 
how the processes actually go about. This has its strengths and weakness. Weakness being maybe 
there was a thought with some of the decisions made in the whole complexity of the system or 
network but individually seem wasteful. 
  
The centers might not have been 100% Lean but this report assessed a clear path and strategy 
towards a lean and sustainable practices. Also production planning is a largely an iterative process 
not limited to the few factors and tools mentioned and used in this report. 
 

 
4.1 Discussion and conclusions 

 
Much of optimization work on a supply chain is limited by the various trade-offs that have to be 
done. A low low-level stock is offset by the high transport costs it brings, the same for a reduced 
lead time and variation of different collection containers increases storage costs. There must be a 
lot of work on existing infrastructure and resources optimized to the best possible performances. 
 
As mentioned on results some solutions provide immediate impact on results to the organization. 
Some of those solutions though provide the companies with the so called multiplier effects. 
These multiplier effects might be interesting to study but in the scope of this paper it was 
unfortunately impractical. Standardizing recycling centers for example in turn leads to ease of use 
and better decision making from customers (interviews, 2017). Better decision making eases 
movement and enables a better flow (summer months have notoriously long queues at the 
recycling station).  

 
This report concludes that every solution, however small, in the long run goes a long way in 
helping to achieve a lean and resource effective organisation and because the strive for a true lean 
business should always be long term every solution should thus be taken with utmost 
consideration.  
 
Lean methods complement and re-enforce each other, companies should not pick and choose 
but rather invest fully in lean implementation. An improved wastefulness debate should focus on 
inventory analysis, impact assessment, strategic planning and marketing (which is not a lean tool 
but could complement lean implementation through better resource planning). 
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4.2 Recommendations on future works 
 

This report tried to analyze resource efficiency within supply chains of recycling systems. 
Resource efficiency is vital for sustainability and continued wellbeing of our planet. However to 
truly address efficiency, studying the whole life cycle of materials might yield better efficient 
results and improved management of our resources as a whole.  This report thus recommends 
future studies to include LCA, life cycle analysis when studying resource efficiency. 

   
With the latest industry revolution, industry 4.0, and the new manufacturing paradigms evolving 
more electronics are put in circulation. The cyber physical systems have short life cycles, require 
customization and are complex. On the flip side though these system provide an unprecedented 
advantage, the amount and quality of information. Data in manufacturing industry is a hidden 
resource. 85% of data and information are unstructured. 42% of all transactions (sending and 
receiving information) are still based on paper.  Data should be transformed into information 
that can be used for efficient decision making. Increased need for strategic data management is 
needed. Challenges to manage data, transform it into information and make smart automated 
decisions should be addressed (Lundolm, 2017). The industry and learning institutions should 
develop adequate data analysis tools. 
 
Furthermore, this report, as its main tool to rate efficiency in resource utilization used Lean 
methodologies. There are however many other tools for this purpose and these tools can be used 
more adapted to the type of industry studied or other environment. Using different tools to rate 
the same business might discover and even reveal other type of wastefulness further improving 
resource utilization. This report recommends usage of multiple tools in studying resource 
efficiency in the future. 
 
A key resource not studied in this report, even though very pertinent, is energy. This is because 
of how energy in the cases studied is measured in aggregate. Therefore identifying wasteful 
energy practices becomes practically impossible.  This report recommends a shift towards smart 
energy solutions. This will lead to a clear energy utilization picture and enable correct measures 
towards energy usage that is efficient and sustainable. 
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APPENDIX  C : Interview questionnaire 
 
 
IT(hardware) specialist– IN CHARGE 
 

1. What happens to kth computers towards the EOL (end of life)? 
 
 

2. Which companies take care of the used computers? Why them?  
 
 

3. How do they know if it’s time to pick up the computers? 
 
 

4. What kind of information do the recycling companies get? What demands are set for the 
companies? 

 
5. How do the logistics work? 

 
 

6. Do the recycling companies have or give any incentives for recycling? 
 

7. 3rd party involvement? Who offers the 3rd party option? 3P logistics?  
 
 

8. is the primary sorting done at campus? If so, how do they get sorted? 
Product disposition (sort, test and grade) 
  

9. Average life expectancy of PC’s? Does this match depreciation values? 
 

10. Can you predict demand of recycling services?   
 

11.  Does the organisation have inventory? How fast does kth clear inventory?  
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